Instructions for WADGA Members
(Please Post For All WADGA Members)
1. Your District Representative will provide you with a WADGA yearbook. Please read it, as it contains
the schedule, Standing Rules, member club pro shop phone numbers, member names by club, and phone
numbers and email addresses for the WADGA Executive Board and all Club Representatives.
2. A schedule and sign-up sheets are posted on the bulletin board in your ladies locker room. If you will
be playing, you must sign-up in advance and by the day indicated. All sign-ups are handled by your
WADGA Rep.
3. The Event Price will be listed on the sign-up sheets approximately two weeks prior to play. Please write
you name, club account number and indicate you preference of a cart or caddy when applicable. The
price of your golf, cart or caddie and lunch, whether you stay or not, will be included in the Event Price.
If you cannot stay for lunch, “to go” containers will be available.
4. Your handicap index is needed and will be entered by your rep. 28.0 is the maximum allowable index.
If you exceed that during the season, you will only be allowed 28.0. Your actual host course handicap
will vary for each course.
5. When the current sign-up sheet is marked “copy”, it has already been sent to the host club. In the event
that you have not signed-up or need to cancel, please contact your Rep. However, it is your
responsibility to also contact the Host Representative and host golf shop by noon on Wednesday for a
Friday event. For events that are on days other than Friday, you need to have this information two days
prior to the event. Should you have a late cancellation and have a legitimate excuse, please send that in
writing to the Tournament Chairwoman, within three days, to avoid penalty. Please review the Standing
Rules in your yearbook regarding cancellations and penalties.
6. A qualifying member of WADGA may invite a guest to play in one event annually provided she is a
full member of a member club. The guest fee to participate will be the current event rate for that day
plus the applicable beverage rate. Guests will not be entered into the competition for that day and
will not be eligible for any awards presented.
7. In inclement weather, you must show up at the host club, unless you are notified, either by phone or
email, advising you that play has been cancelled. This Standing Rule will be strictly adhered to and you
will be penalized.
8. Check the sign-up sheet for others playing that week to carpool, if needed.
9. Plan to arrive at the host club at least one-half hour ahead of scheduled play. If you use the bag drop,
please tip the bag boy at least $2.00 per bag.

10. Sign-in and pay at the registration table. There you will obtain your scorecard and hole assignment.
Pick up an extra scorecard to keep you own score for verification. You will exchange your official
scorecard with another participant in your foursome or threesome.
11. Coffee, tea and ice water should be made available to you as you arrive. Rolls and snacks may be
available, but the host club is not required to have them. Please plan accordingly.
12. Practice areas should be open for you to use starting at 7:30 AM. You MUST be back to your cart 15
minutes prior to the starting time. Before play, last minute instructions and details will be given.
13. A foursome or threesome may be penalized for slow play. Be ready to hit each shot when it is your turn
and return to your cart quickly. This will make the tournament run smoothly. Tips and penalties for
keeping proper Pace of Play are listed in the WADGA handbook … please read and do your part to
keep things moving.
14. After play, check and double check your scorecard for addition and subtract your handicap to obtain
your net score. You are responsible for the score recorded for each hole. Sign and have your scorecard
attested, as you may be disqualified if you do not. Two signatures are required on each card. The
scoring committee is responsible for correct addition and subtraction.
15. Lunch follows play. You will sit with your foursome or threesome and another group. At lunch, the
day’s winners will be announced, when possible. Winners will receive points as prizes.
16. Your District Rep will take their members’ scorecards and post them for you. Please make any
necessary Equitable Stroke Control adjustments on the scorecard before posting. Note all WADGA
scores should be entered as Tournament scores for handicap calculations.
17. Team Award: In addition to individual play each week, clubs will compete for the club team plaque. To
qualify for “Team Play Award”, each club must have four players who have scores in at least four of the
individual events, including championship, during the year. The team with the lowest combined total
net score for the four players will be awarded an engraved rotating plaque to keep until the next year.
18. President’s awards will be awarded for individual play to the members with the lowest combined net
scores from five of the individual events, including championship.
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